
THE “FINE ARTS.”

Prang’s Cliromo-l.lt&ographa. /
‘ The last “chromo" received by us from Messrs'
Prang & Co., (of No. 159Wash lngton Sb.Boston,
neither much better nor much worse than most

J ' of Us predecessors which represented the human
4 '* figure, is from a picture of Eastman Johnson’s,
j i It is entitled'‘Whittier’s Barefooted Boy,” (Bare-

4,
’ foot Boy?) and Is" probably very nearly as good

as the original painting, which wo do not rothem-
her to have seen. It completely represents the
merits and defects of thatpopular palntor, whom

. ,1- wo are compelled to put forth asone ofour prin*
cipal figure artists. Themerits of Mr. Johnson
wo take to be decency, propriety, a vein ofpleas-
antry, which will never bring the blush
to tho cheek of tho young person, a

j taste for little Idylls worthy of Mrs. Sigourney)
and a good heart. -Without stopping for the un-
gracious task of reckoning up his dofects, we will
elmply mention 6omo of the qualities of this pic-
ture. I A path winding round the base of a little
knoll leads plnmp into a piece of water, an
eccentricity which is not explained by the rock
which emerges, for there are no Indications of
otherstepping-stones, and the water seems to
get deopor towards the foreground. A cascade,
a remarkablo natural phenomenon, leaps from
the heart of the little hill andfalls Into the water
os if from ahydrant. A fat boy who has leaped
from tho bank to the rock Is standing proudly
upon it, his hands in his pockets, apparently
wondering what ho had hotter do next His face
is circular, like, thatof a doll, with chorryllps,
peach cheeks, and 1 huckleberry eyes. He is
strictly bare' /ot. Tho hands are hidden.
The two feet, which are the heroes of Mr.
Johnson’s picture, have no bones in them, and
resemble uncooked sausages. But we do not
•care to go very far into tho technical manage-
ment of so very humble a work of art, or we
might ask some explanation about tho shade on

. this figure, is distinct on the face, Vague
andiconfnscd oh'itke pn the panta*
Ibons, weak on the lege, land again black and
•opaque on the rock. ./Whoever has seen the real
barefoot boy of American country life ; lithoand
wiry and thin as a young savage, the down on
his littlekiln-dried legs bnrnt perfectly white, his

' absurd little dark lace dressed with dry, white,
lustreless eyebrows and hair, his large, bony’
■tough feet ready to leap upon the sharpest stones
of tho brookas if thoy were feathers, a creature

; never in his life erect like Mr. Johnson’s model,
- ,J.ll,'bnt”rercver "crawling, dodging under willow-"
y ' • ' brunches or peering in the holes of the bank for

and watersnakes; large-jointed and
r slim-bodied as a colt, yet not ungraceful in his

“ : # place j whoever has this ideal in his eye w.ill not

■ jL 6co much life or nature in Mr. Johnson’s pretty
•FVcherub, planted on his rock like a French doll

■Jj. /with pegs in its heels.
Jf Mr. Prang was, however, judicious in selecting

4 this picture for the efforts of his lithographers,
for it is clearly apicture: that will sell. The var.

cherry lip and the circular rouged cheek
will find a hundred admirers, where theunkempt,

' unlieked animal of the roadside would secure
one. Giving the publisher our tribute of admira-
tion for his sagacity, we may examino tho quali-
ties of the work as a lithograph. Though not so

* '"i large and ambitions as many of Mr. Prang’s pro-
> ■ •dnctipUß, we find it about ad good as any, and
h' t v?e may safely tako it for a text In onr little ser-
/J "‘mon on the art of chromo-lithograghy.
'! The rampant popularity ofjhis newish style of

i i picture 1b shameful because it Is empirical. Tho
. ■' “chromo” sells because jn it economical buyers

> secure at a trifling price what thoy hope will de-v celve their friends. They wißh to figure as pa-’
trons of painting by tho connivanceof the print-
ing press. We will just instance a few of the
poor tricks which the publishers use to aid them

r , in this pitiful ambition, reminding the reader
3r\ • that true art is at the utmost possible distance

fromdeception, and that the moment she lends
,’ herself to the actual endeavor to bo taken for

what she is not,' (as in waxwork) she covers her-
self with vulgarity. A principle so obvious, so
well known and so often eloquently explained, is
not worth any argument here, but only the bare
statement.

The tricks used to mako Mr. Prang’s litho-
graph of the Barefoot Boy deceive, the spectator
and be taken by him for Mr. JoL*'‘on’s original

. picture, arc as lollows: The lithograph, after
I ’ being printed in colors upon n“ sheet of paper,
'.:i gives place to the following arts of charlatanism.

. An embossed stamp of some kind is pressed upon
the paper to give it the surface of threads in

;
_

relief, like the surface of canvas; it is on the
same principle that the look of linen 1b given to

;* the ordinary paper collar. Then, in the places
I**" where the painting had been exeented with:J loaded touches, so as to plaster the canvas withif' color In relief, these dabß or blisters are rather

skilfully imitated in the embossing, the shape of
'•' a dragging load of solid color, as it fringes off
?; at the edge by the clinging of indi-

vidual bristles, being applied with some
care to emaUmats of flat color in the print. This
is the modeler’s best trick, the one of which ho is
vainest, and which he always sets in some bright
and gaudy passage of his work, where the most
ignorant starer will declare that he can see “the
very touches of the brush.” Two other little bits

-of deception may bo noticed as hating beenin.
troduced by the connivance of the draughtsman
•himself. A rapid landscape painter, wishing to
represent the sky shining through his trees, often
paints his tree broadly, and then with hasty spots
of solid blue or gray color introduces the heavens
beyond; his work is for effect and inaccurate,
because the spaces formed by intersecting
branches are sharply angular, while his
own touches tend to bo round. Now a litho-
grapher, working with the point, has not
the same temptation to brood brushing, and it is
no convenience to him to introduce his sky su-
perficially in this way; but our chromo-artist,
sold to deceit, goes to work and imitates the
painted effect at great disadvantage, saving out

■, the roundish.holes through his trees, and work-
ing around them with the shading which repro-

'® sents the foliage. Again, one of the recognized
' • * effects of oil painting is to cover the parts in-

’ A tended for high-lights with a dark tone, and then
‘jp, to drag a dry brush loaded with light body-color

i roughly across it: some little holes will remain
' 1 where the body-color has not caught, and where

the dark ground will show through,
giving a valuable effect of transparency to the
plastered high-light Now these little dark
holes or specks in a light ground, peculiar to oi]
painting nnd dear to the oil-painter’s eye, wesee
here neatly imitated by means of fine pencil
touchesirregularly stippled over the white. The

• lithographer, of course, works by the converse
method; it is imitating lace by painting holes on
white paper with bfacking. Again, in a painting,
the face and other flesh-parts are often manipu-
lated and scraped until they are smoother than
the other surfaces; this Se a peculiarity of bad
and childish art, for a great painter will execute
bis flesh with the same happy dash as his
drapery, and his drapery with the same

' living intelligence as his face. Mr. lithographer,
however, has apparently never seen any good art

- nnd hoisglad to leave out all his embossing - ovor
■ 'the flesh-surfaces, thus getting a smooth oasis

£Uke : the rice-paper face glued on to a Chinese
r screen), on which he may work up, to the ut-
>anosl fincsße of a worrying pencil, the dimples,
the little greasy light on the end of thenose, the

~ajmfko'ln : Uie-®yesr^ n°“the-hlaek pits with

which such artists always finish thecomers of

the mouth. We will not gc Into more of these
•%ffa-.u more; We’will

only state that the publisher, after hisservant,
thh lithographer, has dose his.best to fool the
public by Imitating thebroad, plastery touches of
painters, comes to. the work with half a dozen
neat tricks of his own; if ho deems the plctnre
an important one, ho prepares a strotchor, strains
canvas across it, pastes his emboksod paper-collar-
snrfaced drawing on the canvas/ until it Is only
by tho dog’s-oaring of the paper that the differ-
ence can bo'readily told; then vanishes thedrawing
like a canvas, prohibits theglass cover which the
tenderness of a paper picture demands, prohibits
the white margin which. Is the privilege of all
cartoon-art; frequently signs the pointer’s name
m thecoiner In letters painted or apuarently
painted; refuses the copyist the rightful prlvl-

; ege of signing, and frames, his work in tho
deep-hovelled frames usually assigned to oil
paintings.
: Ono boon he denios himself. Every Ameri-
can manufacturer longs to embellish his product
with his name in fnll and the date of his patent
But the sham Of tho “chromo" publisher would
be exposed by tho luxury: you cannot fancy an
oil-picture with “Prang’s Registered" on the
forehead of the principal beauty. The publisher,
true to art and to his pocket, remains nameless,
in sublimeabnegatlon,

We do not see tho journal issued by Mr. Prangi
out we seem to have heard that he audaciously
presents j his false-collar /pictures as, “Art,”
talks big about “reduplicating the
chef d'auvres of great artists for
economical buyers,” and so on. ’ Mr. Prang will
hardlyexpect us to answer hisown puffs gravely
'We dohot believe him to be a very ignorant man
Hoknowßthat every material ip Which a work
of aTt can he executed Is noble until it begins to
bea deception. He knows that a wooden column
isnoble until It is fluted and painted or Banded to
imitate stone. A sketch with a burned match is
noble. A .sketch with mud is noble; there is a
fine bust made of mud. in tho Louvre, called the
Benivieni Bust, So magniScent that the whole
art-world of Europe is qnarelllng aboutits origin.
A painting is noble, and the black and white en-
graving after it is noble. A lithograph is as ar-
tistic as anything, for a certain class of effects-
And it might be even colored to.improve lt,»ifthe
color were managed by an artist. Bat when a
publisher Causeshis draughtsmen to imitate,with
great pains, the peculiar methods of painting,
executing with painful roundabouts oi the point
the sweeping charm of thobrash, and thenplaster-
ing, backing, and stagily dressing up his swindle
till it appears io bo.Bomething it is not, he is no
fnrlhorer of tho ends of art, but of
the ends of waxworks. His lithographers gain
less than nothing by the embossing we havo
mentioned, and they know itif he does not. Their
pictures are among the most creditable ofAmeri-
can lithographs. Present them, with the deep
dull black of bnrnt grape-skins for their shadows,
on good paper, with broad white margins, and
have the glimmer of glass between them and the
spectator, and he knows, and weknow, andhU ar-
tists know, that they would look infinitely better,
sb pictures. Bat then—they would nolonger be
taken by Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Brown for auction,
bargains in oil-paintingsecured by the line tact of
Mrs. Smith.

Hctrospcctlon,
We were interested in examining a large and

epdnking plctnre jnst issued in lithograph < by
McKinney <fc Co., 1384 Chestnut street. The
original drawing was hy G. W. Pettit, Esq., the
rising portrait and historical painter, and has
been very happily imitated. The subject is a
yonng girl’s head, with large and speaking eyes,
which contemplate tho distance witha volumeof
expression, seeming to say, with Percival,
“ There are moments in life that arenever forgot,

Which brighten and brighten as time steals
away;

They give a new charm to thehappiest lot,
Ana shine in the gloom of the loneliest day.”
The hair is half-escaping from its band, in

artless carls. The dress is mourning. The tex-
ture of the flesh is elaborated with the utmost
softness of patient German drawing. We think
this print will be sure to sell, and congratulate
the artist on his advance.

A Queen Kept Hidden at Paris.
[Translated for tho PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin.]
We have at Paris a Majesty who is surrounded

with the profoundest mystery, axd who, above
all, is defended from the curiosity oi newspapers.
This is Queen Fatouma-Djpmbd, sovereign of
Mohely. Since shearrived, threedays ago, at the
Hi del du -.iihuvre,Chief ofBattalion Passot has not
let her see.uny one.' Above all, he has requested
that the artists of illustrated newspapers, corres-
pondents of foreign Journals, and generally what-
everpertainß to the press or however remotely to
publicity, should be Kept away from the apart-
ments of her majesty. We may infer from these
procedings that the press is not in great favor in
the kingdom of Mohely. As for M. Passot,
I prefer to think that he Is simply carrying out a
charge, for, unless he has fallen in love on the
journey with this youthful sovereign, whose eyes
are said to be starting from their sphere, I can
hardly comprehend his taking so many precau-
tions for keeping her secluded. Notblngjls more
amusing than the countenance of the English-
woman retained at the Hotel du Louvre to give
information to visitors when she is aßked about
Queen Fatouma. She knows a great deal, she
would love to tell, but she cannot—the severest
orders chain her tongue. You can see that ahe
suffers from theridiculous direetious which forbid
her to say even at what hour the Queen dines.
Commandant Passot has above all directed that
nobody should be told what the Queen lives on.

The Patrie announces in these terms the ar-
rival of this Queen among us: “Queen Fatouma
arrived yesterday at six. She comes to Europe
for nothing but to see France, and to see France
only that she may see the Emperor.” Now here
is what markß the difference between the visit of
Queen Fatouma and. the royal visits last year.
The Monarchs of all Europe who came to Paris
a year ago never dissimulated that they came to
to see—the Belle Biline. The Queen ot Mohely,
on the contrary, has whispered to the Patrie that
she crossed the sea, and squeezed her feet intogaiters, with the solitary purpose of seeing the
chiefof the French government '.—Paris Corre-
spondent ofthe Messager Franco-Amimcan.

Departure ot mormons for Utah,
A company of about one hundred and fifty

Mormon converts left this city last evening for
Utah. It is reported that this bandwas gathered
from New York, Williamsburg and Philadelphia,
and that at Suspension Bridge, Detroit and
Chicago other companies will join them. Many
of those who left last night had a large amount
of baggage. They seemed very happy sb they
began their journey.

Mr. H. B. Clawson, the Mormon agent from
Utah, who superintended the departure last
evening, assisted by Mr. Skaines, reports that theemigration from Europe this year will reach four
thousand, nearly one-naif of whom have already
passed through-.this city, .... .The. others are
expected to arrive at this port within ten days.

The agent spoke very pleasantly ot the busi-
ness he was engaged in, and paid Superintendent
Casseriy a complimentfor the courtesy that tem-
pered theseverity of Castle Garden rules. The
emigrants had experienced from the officials all
the accommodations that they ha.d any right to
expect. • ■ '■ ■The Mormon emigration is a well-conducted
institution—nothing about it 1b left to chance.
Everything is arranged before the ships arrive.
Theagent comprehends thoroughly the wants of
the emigrants and how tomeet them.

The railroad companies have fixed special rates
for passengers and luggage, and every one is
charged according to classification of age. and the
amount .ofextra Boxes. The captalnof the com-
pany crossing the seahas complete control over
all until their arrival here, then the agent here
steps in with authority from Brigham Young. If
all is right, he continues theBame men in charge
over the railway lines, or appoints others to see
to them. No runners or speculators get near
them, and they are in safe keeping untU they

• reach the prairies.
Tbiß year many of the 6talwart sons of old

England, Wales and Scotland were engaged to
labor on the Union-Pacific Railroad, and for that
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purpose wore hastened westward. From all we-
conld learn Mormon Ism Is, rapidly-advancing.’
They have some, shrewd merchants in the city
now, who are sanguine of.good times. Tho
gradluK Of the railroad into Salt Lake Valley- by
Brigham Toting is an important event.—W. T.
Post.

CITY BUULETIN.

The Cost of the Public Schools.—The ex-
penditures Ineach Ward of' the city, for the
maintenance ot the public echoolslnthe city
during the Tear 18G7, aB ehown by the annual re-
port of the board of Controllers, jnßt issued, waß
astollowB:
Central High School $38,962 C8Glrls'NonnalSchool 112,76291
Ist Section :. i..... 42.151 67
2d “ v... 41,070 60
3d “

.......... 46,183 69
4th “ 34,979 41
6th “ ■ 34,012 62
6th 26,176 22'-
7th “ 37,788 61
Bth “ 31,986 25
9th “ 88,377 36

10th “ .86,668 96
Uth “ 28,824 61
12th “ : ,27,338 79
13th “ ,'v.vi- 36,160 88
14th “
...-.ViV*’ 62,002 96

16th “ ...................A.;.. . 51,625 40
16th “ 30,186 f>7
17th “

... 29,787 19
18th “ ■ 47,270 58
19th. “ 45,695 05
20th “ 66,311 00
21st « . 38,872 71
22d .«... ~s . 37,377 57
23d “ ’41,280 57
24th >;

•' ■.■...::26,889 73
25th “ ~‘29,935 85
26th “ :.,...;v , 32,677:33
27th “ ’ ’86,968 83

' $1,074,858 39
General Expenses.......• 18,08178

Total...V.^. iij;@l,oD2;!)7o 17
This/was $43,494 25 less than the amount ap„

preprinted by City. Councils.. ...'' a".',-.,
Of the total expenditures $656,169 50 were

for salaries of teachers; $43,694 24.f0r rents of
school houses; $27,767- 77 .'for. .ground '..rents;
$79,099.92 for books and 1stationery; l #37,781 40
for repairs and additions; $10,918 36'for fuel;
$35,981 07 for furnaces and"Btoves:ssB,349 10
for housekeepers’ wages: $79,701 81 for furni-
ture; $11,935 16 for printing and petty expenses,
and $2,750 for elerk hire. V

Trial Trip op a New Tug. — Messrs. Neafie
& .Levy, having completed tho machinery
of tho. new steam-tug.-General W. McGandless,
she made a trial-trip, yesterday. to'. Green-
wich Point, Point Breeze, and Gibson’s
Point, places of interest td the petroleum trade.
Many of the principal merchants in that business
were on board, ana enjoyed the occasion exceed-
ingly. The General W. McCandless has a
handsome engine, with 16 inch cylinder, and is
intendedfor heavy towing on the Delaware. She
is owned by Messrs. Harding, Hamilton &
Bohannon.

Rolled His Emploter.—Mr. Hitchins, pro-
prietor of a grocery store at Fifteenth and Mas-
ter streets, went into his house to supper, about
seven o’clock last evening, and left his store in
charge of a young man who had been in his em-
ploy about three weeks. He afterwards heard a
nolseln the store and went out. A customer was
waiting, but the young man was hot about. Mr.
Hitchins then discovered that his pocket-book,
containing ssoo.and a couple ofchecks, had been
taken from tho money drawer duringhisabsence.
Neither thechecks nor the pocket-book have been
heard of since. *

Alleged House Robbery.— John;Pifer'' has
been committedfor robbing the house of Thomas
Travis, on Mifilin street, Falls of Schuylkill,
Twenty-eighth Ward. The house whs entered on
Monday night last, through a window, and two
bonds for $5O each, and some gold and silver
coin, thewhole valued at $l5O, were carried off.
The stolen bonds were found on the person of
Pifer when he was arrested. Pifer . has but re-
cently served a term ofimprisonment for robbing
a house on Tioga street. i j

Fully Repaired The recent disaster to' a
bridge on the Camden and Atlantic Railroad has
caused some irregularity in the running of the
trains. The Copapany has worked energetically
to get things in thorough order; and the repairs
to the damaged bridge nave been completed. A
large train passed over the strnctnre last evening.
To-day the trains are all running with their ao-
customed regularity.

Receiving Stolen Goons.—Jacob Roberts,
doing business at Water and Walnut streets, was
before Recorder Givin, yesterday, upon the
charge of receiving stolen goods. It is alleged
that he has been in the habit ofpurchasing wool
which has been stolenfrom thefronts ef stores
along Front street. He was held in $l,OOO bail
to answer at Court.

Drowned.—A lad named Andrew G. Curtin
Diet son, aged 7 years, a son of Mr. Thomas
Dickson, residing at Bridesburg, was walking
along the edge of the wharf on his father's
grounds lastevening, about 6 o’clock, When he
inießtd hie footing, fell into the water and was
drowned. His body was recovered two hours
alter the accident.

Chicken Thieves James Rodgers and Geo.
Smith were arrested last night, in Manayunk, on
suspicion of having stolen 12 pair of chickens .
which were found In their possession. During
the night Smith escaped from the Police Station
by removing one of the bars from the window.of
his cell. i

Larceny or a Watch George McCaukey
was arrested yesterday, and taken before Alder-
man Toland, upon the charge of the larceny of a
watch from a house No. 828 Race street. The
watch was recovered. The accused acknowledged
the theft. He was committed.

Hor at AtlanticCity A grand hop will be
given to-morlow evening at the United States
Hotel, at Atlantic City. The music will be under
'the direction of Mr. Simon ' Hassler. The
affair will, no doubt, be brilliant and. successful.

An Owner Wanted The Harbor Police de-
sire an owner for eighty feet of nine-inch hawser
(new), which was captured in a boat off Noble
street wharf on Wednesday last.

Fire,—The alarm of fire last night about
twelve o’clock was caused by. the slight burning
of the grocery store of Joseph Burton, at the
northwest corner of Twelfth and Locust streets.

Atlantic City.—For the information of those
whodesirespending Sunday outof thecity, we will
Inform them that the Camden and Atlantic Rail-
road are now running two trains daily to the
City by theSea. One at 7.80 A. M., and one at
4:16 P. M. In addition to these trains, the fast
express (through in two hours) is now running'
leaving Vine street wharf (it 2 o’clock p" M.
Also the Sunday train,which leaves every Sunday
morning at 7.30 A. M; Branch ticket offices have
been opened in the Continental Hotel and at. 625
Chestnut street It ■will be seen that this
road offers excellent facilities. to the pleasure-
seeking public.

Cape May.—The Superintendent of tho West
Jersey Railroad announces that the morning
train will leave Market street Ferry (upper side)
at nine o’clock, and theafternoon trainat a quar-
ter after three o’clock, from the same place, for
Capo Island. Returning, will leave Cape Island
at.6.80 A. M. and 5 o’clock P. M. The 9 A. M.
dovvntrain and the 5 P. M. up traia run on ex-
press time, making the trip in threo hours and
twenty-five minutes.

There is'also now running a fast Express train,
which leaves this eity at 4 P. M. and Cape May
at 9A, M., making the trip Inside of three hours.

Drink thefamous Arctic Soda Water and road
tho Evening Bulletin', atHillman’s News Stand,
at North-Pennsylvanla DSpoL

NSW JERSEY MA.TTKBS*
: TheRecent RAitnoad Accident—Thedeath
of John Hutchinson, engineer of the train whichwad wrecked on tho Camden and Atlantic R*U-
road, on Tncsday afternoon, gives to the acci-
dent its only really serious character. Ho had
been a' trulyfalthful and careful man, and for
this had wOflattho cßteem and confidence of tho
Company. ’Entering their service at the com-

: meneement ofrunning trains on the road, b 6 hadboon in their employ up to the timo of his death,
and was asupenor machinist. His fnnoral took
place this morning,, from his, late ; residence,in Atlantic City, and ho was interred in Absc-
cnm. A large concourso of friends was in at-,
tendance. .The work-ofremoving the debris and
repairing tho break has; been prosecuted with
vigor, and trains cannow pass over with perfect
safety. -
' The CAJirAiGN—The nomination of Theodora
F. Randolph, on Wednesday, by the Democratic
Convention, as tho candidate of that party for
Governor, of New Jersey, has had the effect to
somewhat stimulate,the drooping spirits of the
Democracy In . Camden, and they aro making-
preparations to 'enter, the campaign with tho
visionary idea they can win. Ratification meet-
ings ore to.be heldInvarious parte of the First
Congressional District, i but the signs indicate
that all theirefforte will be futile, with a well-
organized systein of oppration,.unflagging zoaland properly directed efforts, the .Republican
candidate, Hon. John I. Blair, will bo successfal,
and a'majority of Republicans can be sent to the
Legislature. . ■ - - •' ■ •

Drowned.— Testerdavafternoon, a sou of Mr.
C. Carter, of Stockton, woa drowned-at the foot
of Federal street wharf. Ho Was fishing, In com-
pany with other boys, and accidentally fell over-
board: .The body was soon recovered,' but life
was extinct. ‘The deceased was bntII years old,
and quite.a- promising lad. Mr. C. is particularly'
unfortunate.. This is the second,lf dot thethird;
son hehas lost by violent, death. ;

Handsome Church—The Mothodlst congre-
gation df North Ward, Camden, are advancing,
satisfactorily with the work, on their new house
of worship, and, contemplate having it ready for’
service >by. ,Christmas! It will be a splendid
edifice.- . --

Effects of Hot Weather.—Twelve persons
during tho post ten-days have" been overcome
with, neat In Camden. Two of -theßO proved'
fatal; the'others are likely to recover. .

CITY NOTICES.
There is a Peculiar Freshness of Odor in

the new peftemc, Bouquet ties Antilles, possessedby
no other. Sweet, lasting and cheap. Price 7B cents.
Sold everywhere. , . A. I. MATHBWS & CO.,'

l2 Gold Street, Mew York.
The Funding Bill -While statesmen are oc-

cupied and perplexed in deciding how to “ fund” the
various debts ofthe cenntry, no w in different forms
andbearing differentrates oflntercst r wewould make
a suggestion as regards “tending” on both a practic-
able and profitable plan to the holder of the article.
Let every man in the possession ofill-fitting orun-
fashionable clothingget It all together and take it to
pome poor family of his acquaintance, where'there are
a number ofboys, to have it cut up, and let him take
the proceeds, whichwill bo in the shape of a good hu-
mor with himself, together with a little additional
money, and buy one of those low-priced summer suits
at Charles Stokes & Co.’s, under the Continental.
This will be “ tending to gome profit.

Fine Custom-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett, 33 SouthSixth street, abovo Chest-
hut.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hats,
ofthe very latest styles.

' Oakfobd’s, Continental Hotol.
Fine Watches.—We desire to call the atten

lion ofwatch-buyers to the veryfine Watch ee.made by
the American watch' Company of Waltham, ana
known as the K-plate, 16 size.

To the manufacture of these watches the Company
have devoted all the science and skill in the art at
their command, and confidently claim that for fineness
and beauty, not less than for the greater excellencies
oftnecbanica] and scientific correctness of design and
execution, these Watches will compare favorably with
the best mado in any country. In - this country the
manufacture of such Watches is noteven attempted
except at Waltham.

For sale by all respectable dealers.
Kouuinb & Apri-ETon, Agents,

No. 182.Broadway, N.Y.
Sundowns ! Sundowns !!

-'The largeat assortment in the city. „

~
. Oakfobu’s; Continental Hotel,

, Judicious mothers and .nurses use for children
a safe,and pleasant medicine in Bowxb’b InfantCob-
dial. -

To Gents: 1 - v'■Ifyon wish to keep cool, get your Straw Hats at
Oakford’s, Continental' Hotel.

Moth Patches; Freckles and Tan—The only
reliableremedy fot those brown discolorations on the
face is “Perry’s Moth ana Freckle Lotion.’’ Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. Peeby, 49Bond street, Now York.

Hff"Bold everywhere.

Its Good Effects abb Permanent In this
it differs from all hair djes. liy its use luxuriant
growth is guaranteed, natural color and gloss are re-
stored. One trial will cause you to say this of Mrs.
8. A. Allen's Improved (new style) Hair Restorer or
Dressing (in one bottle,) Every Druggist sells it.
Price on? dollftr.

Bower’s Senna-. Figs, foe Constipation—-
fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.

Surgical Instruments and druggists’ sun-
dries.

Snowden'& Bbothee,
23 South Eighth street.

DBAFHESS, BLINDNESS and catabbh.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the dtmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his ofilce, No.
80S Arch street. The medical faculty are Invited to
accompany their patients, as he has no eecrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge mads
for fornminatinn. -

ITnHn.
MATANZAS—SchrD Babcock, Gatchell—l3o7bxa sugar

(J Carson & Co.

MARINEBULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-July 24.

WTBee Marine Bulletin en inside Page,

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Steamer Monitor. Jones, 24 houra from New York, with

mdse toW M Baird * Co.
ocbr David Babcock, Gatcbell, 13 days from Mat&nz&s,

'with sugartp Geo C Carson & Co.
Bcbr 8 LUrocker. Presbrey, Taunton.
Schr B B McCauley, Cain, Salem.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Brig Auguste (NG). Klindtworth, Iviitut JE Bazley&Co.
Bng Kollerson, Scott. Boston Lennox 6s Burgees.
Brig Moonlight Bourne, Boston, Audenrled, Norton& Co.
Bchr K H Huntley. Nicserfion. Salem, do
Schr S L Crrcker, Presbrey, Taunton, Mershon 6s Cloud,
Schr SHotchkiss, Hodson, Bangor, Geo S Hepplier.
Schr Westmoreland, Cambridge, WeetmdCoolCo.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Lancaster, Jackson, hence via St John, NB. for

Liverpool, waa spoken, no date, lat 4169. lon 63 65.
ship GraceSargent,Pote, cleared at Portland yesterday

for \

SteamerFanita, Howe, hence at New York yesterday.
SteadierEagle, Greene, cleared at New York yesterday

for Havana-
Steamer United States, Norton, at New Orleans 19th

lost from New York.
Bark Wm Brown. Hopkins, cleared at New York yes*

terday for Buenos Ayres.
Bark Andes»Dal)ing, at Cardonas 15th Inst, for north of
Bark Carol BealaVcleared at Boston yesterday for this

port Ui load for the'Medlterranean.
Brig,S V' Merrick, horden, at Cardenas 15th instant

for this port ;
BrigGTWard, Willeby. at Cardenas 15th Instant for

New York.
Brig Mechanic, Dyer,' cleared at Portland yesterday

forthis port. •,

Schrs Geo Fales, Nickeraon, for this port,and Northern
Light, Clementa. for do or Machias,'sailed from Provi-

. dence 22d Inst
Schr Quaker City, at Norwich 21st iriat. from Tronton,
Schra Treasure, Arnold, and Beading BENo 34, sailed

ftom forTronton.t* : 7
- -

' SchrElenor Tfßliea,bonce at Richmond 22dinst
: SchmMary AFraneis, Boyle, and Brave, Bradley.sailed
from Richmond 22d Inst for this port ‘
• Scbr Hannah Blackman, > Jonet, from Providence for
this port, at Bristol 21st inat-Bern*Beading 8RN044, Trainor,* hence at Pawtucket
22d init. and sailed again toreturn.

Schrß J W Hines, Lane, hence for Hartford, and Morn*
ing Light Ireland, hence for Newport, at New York Yes-terday.

- Scbrs J 6 Clark, Clark, from Provldence for this port,
and Bcdj Strong. Bjown, dofor do.at N York yesterday.

Schr Susan McDovitt McDevUt, from New London;
Morning Star, Lynch. from Hartford ; Jaa Buckingham,
Kery, from Derby; Mar; Kennedy, Dennis, from Bridge-
port; ann lwibeil, Henderson, and Kate J Hoyt Parker,frorn New Haven, alPfor this port at N York yesterday,

SchrAdolph Bugel, from Havana, at Boston yesterday,
Schr Sidney Price, Townsend, hence at SalemdQlst instSchrs Admirnl, steelman. and Anna E Marim, Buell,

sailed from Salem22d inst for this port
Bchrs-WarEaglo-Dennlai J Price, Nickerson; Aliceß,

Parkers MEbimmonß,Gandy; E MFox, Cose; H Allen,Tatem; M8 Lewis, Lewis, anaT JHlfy Chase, hence atBostonyesterday:
Schrs IdaF Wheeler, Dyer; Zeyla, Crowell, and Ralph

Bonder, Crosby, hence at Portland yesterday.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP.-100 BOXES GENUINEf ? White Castile Soap, landingfrom brigPennsylvania,
from Genoa, andforsale by JOSrB. BUSSIEB 6s CO„ 108South Delaware avenue.

BORDEN'S BEEF TEA.—HALF AN OUNCE OF THISextract will make a pint of excellent Beef Tea in a
few inmates. Always on hand and for sale by JOSEPH
B,BuS&DSR 6 COh 108 SouthDelaware avenue.!

RUBDICmJULi.

' f lIEI.MBOI-.D'S

GENUINE PREPARATION.
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**Highly Concentrated ”

Compound Flnid Extract Buchu,
A positive and specific remedy for diseasesof the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
Swellings.
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! -ThU medicine Increases thepower of digestion, and ex*
cHes the absorbents into healthy action, by which tiie

;waterOr calcarous depositions and all unnatural enlarge*
mentsare reduced, aa welfas painand inflammation,and,1a taken by

Hen, Women and Children.

HELMBOLB’S. EXTRACT BUCHU.
From wcafinees arising from excuses, habits of dlesipa*

pation, early indiscretions, attended With
•: thexollowing symptoms:,

Indisposition to exertion, boss of Dower, .Loss of memory, Difficultyof breathing.Weak ntrvos, ; Trembling,Horror .of diseases, Wakefulness.Dimness of vision, Fain in the back,
,. .. Flushing of tho body,Drrnfss of the skin, „

Eraptlons on the face,
universal lassitude of tho Pallid countenance*muscular system. T *

Thesesymptoms, if allowed to go oh, which this medi-cine invariably removes, soonfollows
Impotonoy, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

Inoneof which the patient may explro.

those
° ar° not followed by

Insanity and Consumption.
Many ore aware of tho cause of their suffering, but

noOTTnllTontofis.
THE BKCORDS OFISBAISE AB¥LMf,

And the melancholy deaths by consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth of tho assertion.'

The constitution onco affected with

Organic 'Weakness,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate
tho system, which

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
Jn.varia'bljr Does*

A trial will convince tho most skeptical.
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In many affections peculiarto females, '

THEEXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is anequaled by anyother remedy.

No Family should be without it.
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Take no more balsaam, mercury, orunpleasant medicine.

HELMBOLD’S EXTEACTBUCHU
.AND IMPBOVED BO3E'WASH

Cares tbese Diseases in all their stages, at lit-
t.c expense, little or no change in diet, no incoovenieoco
and do exposure.
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Use Helmbold's Extract Bacha
For all affections and diseases of the urinary organs,
whether existing in finale or Female,from whatever cause
originating and no matter of how long standing. Di-
sease of these organs requires the aid of a diuretic.

HELMBOLD’SEXTBACT BUCHU
Is the Great Diuretic* and is certain to have
the desired effect in all diseases for which it Is recom-
mended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character will accompany the medicine.
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Phvsicianr, please notice, I moke no "secret’* of *Tn-
gredientfl."

HELMBOLD’SEXTRACT BUCHU
Is composed of buchu, cubebs and juniper berries, se-
lected with great care.

IPREPARED IN-VACUO,

By H. T. HELMBOLD,
Practical and analytical chemist, and solo manufacturer

of

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.
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AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the

City of Philadelphia, 11. T. Holmbold, who, being duly
sworn dotbsavnis preparations contain no narcotic, nomercuryor injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. HELMBOLD.
. Swornand subscribed to beforeme, this 23d day of No-
vember, 1661. WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman.

NinthStreet, aboveRace, Philadelphia.
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Price—Sl 25 per Bottle, or GJfor SG 50.
Deliver to any address,securely packed from observation.
Address all letters to *

11. T. HELMBOLD,
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
504 BROADWAY, NEW TOBE. 594

Or Helmbold’s Medical Depot,
104 SOUTH TENTH ST,,. PBILL 104

Beware of Counterfeita-And.-unprincipled-Dealers, who
endeavor to dispose "of their own" and other

articles on the reputation obtained by .

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.

Sold hy all Druggists everywhere. *
Aek for Helmbold's—take no other.

NONE ABE GENUINE unless done up in steel-on-
Graved wrappers, withyoc-ewitte of myChemical Ware-ouse, and ingned

H T. HELMBOLD .

nmnußoK.

IM PE RIA L -

FIBE INbUBANCH COMPANY,
"LONDON.

Established 1803,
Paid np Capital and accmnnlated Fonda.

$B,OOO, 000 in oold:
.
LOCAL DIM CTOHB:

E. M. ARCHIBAIJI, 13.’ B. M. Consol, Chairman.
A. A. IXlW.of A. A. Low ft Bros.
E. 8. JAFFBA>. ofE. 8 Jaffrav ft Co.
HXCB »HD UtVIN. of Rl'hard Irvinft Co.
DAVID BALpMON. No. 11 W Thirl* eighth atroot
J. BOORMAN JOHNSON, of J. J, Johnson ft Co.
JAMES STEWART, of J. ft J. Stewart.

JB. W. t'BOWELL,
Realdent 4O Pine sheet. N. V.

PBEV'OST ft HEBBINO, Agonte,
Ho. 107 S. THIRDStreet, Philo.jy!3m wf 13tt ’ ■

The Liverpool W Lon-
don & Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report ofthis Com-
panyfor 1868 shows:

Premiums - ®5>479> 278
Lojfes - 3,3+4»7 28
and after paying a divi-
dend of 30 per centflhe
Total Affets are, in Goldy

$17*005,026.
ATWOOD SMITH, ■

General Agent,
Vo. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Philadelphia.
SEWING 3UOHINED,

1106. REMOVAL. 1106.
THE imeteß KUKEFICTCBIira COaFiSY

Have Removed thelrWarcrooms to
No. 1106 Ohestnnt Street.

SINGER'S NBW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE la
simple, durable, quiet and light running, and capable of
performing ana famishing rango and variety of work. It
will hem. fell, stitch, braid, gather, cord, tack, qalU.embroider, ftc.

m,9 lyre WM. EL COOPER,Agent.

DBDGS,

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N E comer Fourth and Raoe Sts.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to tho trade or consumers.
Pore White Lead, Zinc White

Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
Artiste’ Materials, &o.

Agents for tho celebrated

VIEILLB SIOSTi6!IE ISOWWHITB ZPfC,
superior to anyother White Paint for inside work.

We solicit orders from those whowant

PURE PAINTS:
201 and 203 North Fourth Street,

Northeastcomer of Race Street.
aolB tfrpt 1

PINANOIAI.

DEALERS IN ALL

GOVEKNMENT SECURITIES
COM BOUGHT SMB PBH! A) GOLD,

Orders for the purchase or sale of StockE, Bonds and
Gold promptly executed.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Union and theCentral PaoifioRailroad
For Sale at 102 and 103.

Collectionsmade with prompt returns.

SMITH, BANDOLPfI & CO.,
10 South Third-Street.

BANKING HOUSE
QP

JayCoohe&Ol
112 and 114 80. THIRD ST. PHELAD’A.

DEALERS
ns ALL .

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK CANALANB BAILROAD COMPANY,

Guaranteed, Principal and Interest,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

ThereBonds ere a portion of $3,000,(00 on'a road which
will coßtabout $6,000,000, and being guaranteed by the
Lehigh Valley Bailroad, representing about $16,000,000.
are, in everyrespect,, ~

A First-Glass Investment.
We offer them for sale at

95 and accrued Interest from Jane 1, 1867.
O.J&H.BQRIE,

3 MEKCHAHIS’ EXCHANGE,
; ob

BOWEN & FOX,
13 HEBCHANTS> EXCHANGE. .

jft2sTmrp ‘ ; • » ‘•' •

X.EGAJL NOTICES. ‘

*I?STATE OF PHILIPS. WHITE,'DEC’D.-LETTEEB
Jli testamentary baying boon wanted to the subscribers
upon the estate of PHILIP 8. WHITE, deceased, all per-
eoDß indebted to the same will to. fund
those having claims present them to JOUNTHORNLEY,
503 Chestnut street; F. A. TREGO, 606 Walnut street,
Fyemtors. , ■ ijy24f6t»

TlyfACCARONI• ANDM Italian-Curled Maccaroni ud lanJng
from ship Memnan; direct from\Genof4-and-for-aale by
JOB. B. BUBSIER A COm 108 SouthDelaware avenue.

ETW GRENOBLE WALNUTS—2S BALES NFW
CropSoftshell GrenobleWalnuts for

•ale by JOS. B. BUBSIER 6s CO.. 108 SouthiDelawaro
avenue. ■ •. .

Xt ORTON’S PINE APPLE CHEEBE.-JOO BOXES ON
JN Consignment. Landing and for sale by JOS. B.
nriaßiEK & CO„ Agents for Norton* Elmer. 108 Bonth
Delaware Avcnne.l'

OLIVESFARCIES. CAPERS, *e.—OLIVES FABCH3B
(Stuffed Olives), Nonpareil and Bnperfine Capers and

Frencb Olives: fresh goods; landing ex. Napoleon HL,
from Havro-mia .for-sale by JOS. B, BUBSIER «
108South Dela/vafo Avonue.


